INTRODUCTION
In the absence of biological data, elaborate theories and statistical procedures have been developed to explain the interaction of chemicals applied in a mixture to a target organism. Since Bliss (1939) first described statistical tests of joint action, complex methods have been devised to describe various hypothetical types of chemical interaction (e.g., Plackett and Hewlett 1948, Hewlett and Plackett 1950) . These methods have not been widely used in entomological investigations because they are mathematically complex, difficult to interpret, and generally irrelevant to the practical consideration of identifying mixtures that are significantly more effective together than one would expect from their individual toxicities.
For general purposes, only three types of joint action between chemicals need be defined: synergism, antagonism and independence. We define synergism as activity significantly greater than that expected from the toxicities of the separate mixture components. Antagonism is activity that is significantly less than expected. Independence occurs when activity of the mixture does not differ significantly from that predicted on the basis of effectiveness of the separate components.
We designed a computer program called MIX to identify pairs of chemicals whose interaction results in a response that departs significantly from those predicted by the model of independent, uncorrelated joint action (Bliss 1939) . In this model, toxicity of one component is assumed to be unaffected by the presence of the other chemical, and susceptibility to one chemical is not correlated with susceptibility to the other. Rejection of the model may indicate some correlation of susceptibilities, nonindependent interaction, or both. The statistical procedure used in MIX is flexible: either a response range or a single response level may be evaluated.
This report describes the MIX computer program, its statistical basis, and instructions for its use.
STATISTICAL MODEL
The statistical model used in MIX was described by Robertson and Smith (1984) as follows:
Under the null hypothesis of independent, uncorrelated action, the probability (1 -P 0 ) of surviving an exposure to a chemical mixture comprised of concentration X 1 of chemical 1 and X 2 of chemical 2 is the product of the probability of survival from natural causes (1-m), the probability of surviving X 1 (1-P 1 ) and the probability of surviving X 2 (1 -P 2 ). Hence, 1-P 0 = (1-m)(1-P 1 )(1-P 2 ) or P 0 = m+{ (1-m) [P 1 +(1-P 1 )P 2 ]) If the true probability of response to the mixture is denoted by P, then the null hypothesis can be expressed as H 0 : P = P 0 .
USDA Forest Service Gen. Tech. Rep. PSW-112.1989. For an actual experiment with a mixture of two chemicals, a dose X of the mixture is made up of X 1 of chemicals 1 and X 2 of chemical 2 in accordance with the mixing proportions used. Of n insects exposed to the mixture at concentration X, an observed proportion, P^ , is killed. The expected response rate under the null hypothesis, P 0 , is estimated as
where m is the proportional mortality of the n 0 subjects in the ^^ control group, and P 1 and P 2 are the predicted response probabilities to X 1 and X 2 , adjusted for natural mortality and estimated from the probit regression lines for chemicals 1 and 2 separately.
^^
The difference (P P 0 ) is standardized by an estimate of the inherent variability associated with P and P 0 to assure that the magnitude of the difference is not the result of chance alone.
Because P and P 0 are statistically independent,
Under the null hypothesis, this variance can be estimated by
ˆĈ alculations of C i require the estimated int ercept β 1i slope β 2i , and their estimatedvariances and covariance, σ 1i , σ 2i , σ 12i from the prohibit analysis of chemical i alone, i = 1,2. Then
The test statistic at dose X is Z 2 (X) (P − P 0 ) 2 ˆê stimated Var(P − P 0 ) Under H 0 , if the number of observations in the control group at dose X of the mixture and at all doses of the individual components are all large, the central limit theorem assures that Z 2 (X) will be well approximated by a χ 2 distribution with one degree of freedom [χ 2 (1) ]. As long as all doses are located to avoid very high (>90 pct) and very low (<10 pct) response probabilities, sample sizes of 30 per dose should suffice for purposes of the approximation. The null hypothesis is rejected by an α-level test if Z 2 (X) exceeds the (1 -α) 100 percent quantile of the χ 2 (1) distribution.
As an approximate procedure for evaluating the toxicity of a mixture over a range of doses, the Z 2 (X) are summed over the k concentrations lying in the range of interest,
The hypothesis of independent, uncorrelated action by the mixture over the entire range is rejected if Z 2 exceeds the (1-α) 100 percent quantile of the χ 2 distribution with k degrees of freedom.
DATA INPUT FILE
Parameter estimates from statistical analyses with each component and the mixture are placed in a data file for use by MIX. The file name is arbitrary, but must include 10 or fewer characters and no blanks. The name of the file is MIXIN ( fig. 1) .
Line 1 of the data file identifies the first chemical in the mixture (the choice is arbitrary, since either chemical may be considered number 1). Line 17 ( fig. 1) is another example for a second data set. This identifier, a maximum of 10 characters, must be typed within single quotation marks (e.g., 'permethrin').
Line 2 ( fig. 1 ) lists seven parameter estimates or data related to the insects' response to chemical 1. Line 18 is another example for a second data set. The values must be separated by one or more blank spaces and must be entered in specific order. Parameter estimates are available from the printout of a probit or logit analysis program such as POLO (Russell and others 1977). In figure 2 , the parameters are labelled as: in the control group (DEAD). Following this line, data for each dose or concentration of the mixture are entered. Values listed in each line (6-10 and 21-31, fig.1 ) are the dose (concentration) in actual units tested (DOSE), number of subjects exposed to the dose (EXP), and number of deaths observed among the subjects tested (DEAD). The format is the same for all of these entries; the three entries on each line must be in the order listed above and values must be separated by one or more blank spaces. The data file needs no special character to identify the end of the file.
RUNNING THE MIX PROGRAM
The MIX program (see Appendix) is written in Fortran 77. It consists of a main routine (MIXTURES. F77) and a subroutine (PINORM. 77). PINORM. 77 computes (X) for any X. All computations in both routines are done in double precision. The executable routine is MIXTURES.PR this program should be copied or moved into the directory that contains your input file.
After entering the directory where MIXTURES.PR and the input file are located, type X MIXTURES and hit the return key. This message will appear: ENTER FILE NAME WHERE DATA IS STORED.
The name of the input file should be typed at the end of this line; the name must be placed within single quotes. Hit the return key. For example, the completed line for the sample data file MIXIN would appear as ENTER FILE NAME WHERE DATA IS STORED. `MIXIN'
Output from MIX will be stored in the working directory. This file is created by the program if it does not already exist. On the next line, you will be asked to supply the name of the output file. The prompt line that appears is ENTER FILE NAME TO STORE OUTPUT.
The name chosen should contain no more than 10 characters and no blanks (e.g., 'MIXOUT'). The name should be typed and entered, then hit the return key. For this example, the complete line would be ENTER FILE NAME TO STORE OUTPUT. 'MIXOUT' Upon receipt of these file names, MIX will process the data in the input files, then place the results into the output file. When the process is complete, STOP will appear on the screen.
To view the contents of the output file, enter TYPE followed by at least one space and the name of the output file. For the example shown in this manual, the complete line would be TYPE MIXOUT Hard copy of this output is obtained by typing QPRINT followed by at least one space and the name of the output file.
SAMPLE OUTPUT
Sample input data listed in figure 1 , were subjected to probit analysis ( fig. 2) . Relevant output was stored in a file called MIXOUT ( fig. 3 ). Data and statistical parameters entered for the individual chemicals are listed in lines 1-8 for permethrin and dimilin and lines 24-31 for permethrin and methoprene.
Next, MIX calculations of expected mortality and χ 2 values for each dose calculated as described in section 1 (Statistical Model) for the null hypothesis of independent joint action are listed. In this sample output, these calculations appear in the last two columns of lines 10-22 and 34-44 value is greater than the tabular value, than the hypothesis of independent joint action is rejected.
A plot of the data should be prepared to determine the direction of significant departures of the results from values predicted by the hypothesis. Ideally, all the data points will lie to the left (significant antagonism) or the right (significant synergism) of expected values. However, points on either side of the expected line occur (Robertson and Smith 1984) : in these instances, χ 2 values above and below 50 percent may be examined to assist in interpretation of the results. Degrees of freedom (lines 23, 45) are equal to the number of doses (including controls) minus 1; if a subset of data is considered, degrees of freedom are calculated in the same way. The calculated χ 2 value (lines 23, 45) should be compared with tabular value at the appropriate degrees of freedom and probability value of choice to determine significance of the results.
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